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P.S.C.A, FINANCIAL
DRIVE MAYREACH

QUOTA BY TONIGHT
Solicitors Report Contributions

Totalling $l,OOO at Group (
Meeting Wednesday

ASSOCIATION WILL ISSUE
CARDS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Prof. J. Orvis ICellcr To Start
• Canvass of Faculty Men

On Monday Noon

With over $l,OOO reported pledged
.'by Wednesday night, Penn State
Christian association officials hope to
attain -their -goal of $3,500 when* the
annual finance campaign closes to-
night.

Although the contributions up to
•Wednesday night did not reach a total
as high as the amount pledged at this
time last year, a final spurt by both
solicitors and contributors was ex-
pected by P. S. €. A. officials. Un-
less the quota is reached, a serious
curtailment of Christian association
activities this year will result.

To Issue Cards
Students who contribute over three

dollars will receive national member-
,ship cards after November 1 at the
association office in Old Main, while

• those contributing a dollar or more :
will be. issued local membership cards
at that time. The quota set for the
student drive is only twenty-three
percent of the total budget this year,
seventy-seven percent being secured
from other sources.
: “If a student can contribute and

'doesn’t, he is practically saying that
he thinks the association, and air it
stands for, should be abolished,”

;Frank'L. Weaver ’33, chairman of-the
drive,-said;'. “As a purely, student* or-
ganizatibh, vit :should" receive’: ..tjhejr..

Co-cd Drive To End
approached every woman

and faculty member, approxi-
• mately forty co-ed solicitors under the
direction of five division leaders will
complete their, part in the finance

! campaign tonight. Women students
.arc pledged to collect $520, Ruth M.
iHarmon ’34, director of the co-ed can-
vass, has announced.
‘ Claire.. M. Lichty ’35 .is directing all
soliciting of the women'of the fac-
ulty. Louise A. Halbach ’35 heads the
campus dormitories' drive while, town
dormitories are covered by a group
led by Mary. Scott '35.
Dotterer '34 is responsible for solic-
iting among the town co-ed students,
and Mary.M. Westrick ’33, in the wo-
men’s fraternity houses,. '

. Prof. J. Orvis Keller, of the engin-
eering extension department . and
chairman of the finance committee of
the Christian association’s board of
"directors, will conduct, the drive for
$9OO among faculty, members. . This
canvass will open at a luncheon Mon-
•day for the twenty-one faculty men
who will solicit'contributions.

CHAPELGOERS TO
HEAR VAN ETTEN

Pittsburgh Calvary Church Pastor
Will Deliver Talk Sunday in

Schwab Auditorium

Speaking on “What Is A Gentle-
man?”, Dr. Edward. J., Van Etten,
pastor oi the Rector Calvary Church,
Pittsburgh, will address the regular
chapel services in Schwab auditorium
.at 11 o’clock Sunday-morning.

Dr.. Van Etten was graduated from
Amherst College in 1905, and has.
since received "advanced degrees from
"the; General Theological Seminary,
the Episcopal Theological School, and
the University of Pittsburgh.

•'The chapel speaker is prominent as
one of* the first theologians to take
advantage of'the radio as a means of
interesting the public in church ser-
vices. Dr. Van Etten first broadcast
in January, 1921.
• Dr. Van Etten has ,also been con-
nected with the Trinity Church, Bos-

,ton, and the Christ Church in New
York, He • has. been honored with
.-membership in' the Holland Society
and Phi Beta Kappa.«

PROFESSOR. WRITES ARTICLE
. A paper by Prof. Leonard A. Dog-
gett, of the electrical engineering de-
partment, entitled “The Capacitor In-
duction Motor” appeared in the Sep-
tember quarterly of the American In.
stitute "of Electrical Engineers. .
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Member of Cast 1

JOHN 1 J. VOORHEES ’33

LACK OF FINANCES
CURTAILS EXHIBITS

Prof. Dickson Announces Fewer
Art Displays at College

For Coming Year

The number of art exhibits shown
at the College this year will be string-
ently curtailed, -Prof. Harold E. Dick-
son, of the architecture department,
announced Wednesday. Lack of fi-
nances makes the move imperative
this year, Professor Dickson revealed.

Although twenty-three exhibits
were shown bn the third-floor of
Main -Engineering building, last year,
it will only be possible to bring a few
smaller displays here this year. This
was made clear by Professor Dickson
when he announced the architecture
department’s plans for. exhibits.

. May Exhibit Watcrcolors
-Only one.^exhibit,.’a showing.* of.

photographs;'; of-••Persian-lslomic.' ar-
chite'cturV;' haTr been >', bo6kVd up to the
present, Professor Dickson said. This
collection, which will be shown at the
College in'January, is being sent here
by the American Federation of Arts,
in response to the recent interest
shown in Persian art.

Departmental and student exhibits,
however, will again be shown this
year. Annual ; circulating architec-
tural exhibits such as the Scarab and
Intercollegiate 'Schools of’ .Architec-
ture shows'are'also "scheduled. . If
sufficient funds'can be secured, an
exhibition of American watercolors
will be brought here later in the year.
. Although arrangements had been

completed by the department of ar-
chitecture for an exhibit of American
paintings, in the first floor lounge of
Old Main for Alumni Homecoming
week-end, the plan was abandoned
because of improper facilities for
hanging-it. .

SENIORS ARRANGE MEETINGS
Headed by Helen A. Hoover ’33, the

senior.sponsor committee has prepar-
ed outlines for the next three meet-
ings with the freshman women.

STATE COLLEGE, PAt, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1932

‘Collegian ’Provides
For Gathe Returns

Continuing its policy inaugurated
with the Harvard .

game, the
Collegian will furnish a quarter-
by-quarter account of the encoun-
ter with Colgate tomorrow. Re-
turns will. be telegraphed direct
from the field at Hamilton, N. Y.

The fifty-word accounts will be
posted on Graham’s 'window on
Allen street. No radio broadcast
of the game has been arranged.

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
TO BEGIN MONDAY

Fraternities, Women Students
Will Express Sentiment

Early Next Week

First votes in the Collegian poll
will be cast by students; Monday when
ballots will be distributed to every
men’s fraternity-group as the first
step in an all-College poll of student
sentiment in the coming national elec-
tion. T

Women students will .receive their
ballots in McAllister Hall early next
week, and a poll of *non-fraternity
groups will be conducted before next
Saturday. Faculty members will be
asked to cast their votes}in a separate
poll during the week..

‘ Other Colleges Favor Hoover
• .Herbert C. Hoover, Republican can-
didate and present incumbent, obtain-
ed a plurality of 1,985 votes over the
Democratic candidate, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, in similar polls conducted
in eight colleges and universities of
the country. . Nor-man ;.Thomas, So-
cialist candidate,, trailed! Roosevelt in
the totals from the eight institutions
by only 119 votes. !;

The University of California gave
Hoover 933 votes t0.(331 for Roosevelt

iican'''leed3i*'pofled^
Roosevelt and 75 fpr Thomas at Wil-
liams College. ' Roosevelt’s : largyst
vote was recorded at the University
of .✓Southern California where the
Democratic nominee received 337
votes to 410 for and 104 for
Thomas.

Thomas polled more than one hun-
dred votes at the University of Cali-
fornia, University of Vermont, Wes-
leyan, and Bucknell University. In a
tabulation of votes from the eight in-
stitutions, Hoover received 3,225 votes,
Roosevelt, 1,240, and Thomas, 1,121.

I.P.C. ANNOUNCES
2CHAIRMANSHIPS

Riirchimer ’33 Will Head Fraternity

Presidents; Hanawalt..'34
To Lead Caterers

Appointment of Robert C. Rine.
himer '33 as chairman of the frater-
nity presidents' association and Rob-
ert C. Hanawalt '34 as chairman of
the fraternity caterers' group was
announced yesterday by Herbert E.
Longenecker '33, president of Inter-
fraternity council.

-Witti the discussion of general ad-
ministration problems as its primary
purpose, the house presidents’ group
will also discuss methods of curbing
fraternity robberies that ,have been
occurring during the past year, and
will make 'recommendations .to the
council for general legislation, Long-
enecker said. . . *

The caterers’ organization will
study problems of food,prices with
the aim of cutting down food expenses
to a minimum. A plan of co-oper-
ative buying will be considered by this
group.

These groups are being organized
earlier than usual this year, because
there will be no fraternity confer-
ence this year, Longenecker said. The
fraternity conference is a biennial'af.
fair with the next one scheduled for
1934. '

Who’s Dancing

Women’s Building
' (Subscription)

Vursity Ten
Tomorrow Night
Sigma Tau Phi.

(Invitation) ■Campuv Owls
Tau Sigma Phi.

(Invitation)
Blue und White

COMBINED GROUPS
SELECT CAST FOR
HOUSEPARTYREVUE

Thespians, Glee Club, Players
To Offer “Panics of 1932”

Ate Week-End Show

JOHjNSTON ’33, BAER ’34
APPEAR IN SPECIALTIES

Singing, Dancing Skits Feature
12-Act Program—Fishburn

; Directs Production

. Announcement of the complete cast
for the “Panics of 1932,” combined
Thespian, Glee club and Players pro-
duction to be presented in Schwab au-
ditorium on Saturday night of house-
party week-end. was- made Wednesday
night, by Prof. Hummel Fishburn, of
the. department of music, who is in
charge of the show.

The show will consist of twelve acts,
featuring singing and dancing skits
and -short dramatic selections, accord-
ing to Professor Fishburn. In con-
trast to last year’s production in
which each of the three groups gave
a definite part of the show, the “Pan-
ies of 1932” will be staged wtih mem-
bers of each' group assisting in the
different acts, he said.

Cast Named
M. Dorothy. Johnston ’33 will ap-

.pear in several, song nuiwbers with a

.quartet composed of Earl J. Brubaker
'33, Robert G. Boyer ’33, Richard ,C.
Schlaack- *33, and Curtis J. Patterson
’34, while H. Grace Baer '34 will pre-
sent individual dancing numbers on
the program.

Those who will appear in short skits
in the show are ’Edwin S. Maimed ’33,
John J. Voorhees ’33, Benjamin L.
Wise ’33, Janies B. Gross ’34, Robert
Smith ’34, and Wayne R. Varnum;’S4.
Others! in the..cast, are M..Theresa

S. 'Edwards ’35,- Roger’; H. Hetzel
Paul K. Hirsch ’35, Bertram-Rosen-
thal, jr. ’35, Perry R. Smith '35,- and
Juanita Sorzano '35.

Features Thespian Songs
Featuring an overture of song hits

from the 1932 Thespian show, “We
the People,” the regular Thespian or-
chestra under the direction of Pro-
fessor.Fishburn will furnish incidental
music for the'“Panics.”
“•Assisting Professor Fishburn in
staging the show are Frank S. Neusi.
baum, of the department of English
composition, representing the Penn
State‘Players, and Director of Music
Richard W. Grant, as the representa-
tive.of. the Glee club. This., year’s
show will be given only-one night in-
stead of two as was the case last fall.

TO HOLD FORUM DISCUSSION
<‘Hqw a College Girl Can Budget

Her Time and Money” will be the
topic of a scries of discussions <to be

i held Monday night in the Hugh Beav-
•er lounge. Phyllis G. Beidler '33,
• women’s senior class president, will

. lead the discussion.

Colgate Writer Forecasts
5 Touchdowns for Maroon

Sports Scribe Expects Red Raiders To Score
Sixth Victory of Season

By TOM WALSH
Sports Editor. Colgate Maroon

of previous seasons. It is an eleven
man team, with each man carrying
his assignment to perfection.

Playing under the Warner system
for three seasons, Colgate has. just
blossomed out this season as a team
dependent on sheer speed and decep-
tion. But behind this speed and de-
ception is a firm basis of power. The
Maroon this year boasts a backfield
of magicians. Charlie Soleau, “Whit-
ey” Ask, Jack Fritts, and Bob Rowe
are a quartet of' backs thoroughly
trained in handling the ball ks well
as being as fine a crew of runners
as Kerr has ever had.

Fresh from a string of decisive vic-
tories and with its goal line still un-
crossed, Colgate will meet Penn State
here tomorrow. Kerr’s team has been
steadily improving this season, and
reached the peak of its football form
against New York University in the
Yankee Stadium, grinding out a great
victory, 14-to-0.

Kerr’s team this year is one of the
best, if. hot the best in the East. If
Colgate opens up against the Nittany

Lion, there is no . telling the result.
On the other hand, the canny Scot
may.have his team play conservative
straight football.. Gambling on a
medium between these two'possibil-
ities, we would venture a guess that
the Red Raiders of -the Chenango

should win their sixth game of the
season by five touchdowns.

If Kerr can keep his team keyed
to the same competitive pitch that he

has in the past two weeks, the Red
Raiders of the Chenango.may be slat-
ed for their first undefeated season
in seven years. Colgate this year has
everything & football team needs. It
is nota team boasting individual stars
such as the Johnny Orsi’s, Len Maca-
luso’s, • Les Hart’s and Johnny .Cox’s

The Colgate line is led by the 168-
pound Captain Bob “Kewpie" Smith,
a knifing guard, who leads interfer-
ence, plays.a great defensive game,
and in spite of his light weight, can
more than carry his assignments
against two hundred pounders.

The Colgate tackles, Bart Ellis and
Ed Prondecki, are both players with
two years’ varsity, experience under
their belts; Kerris wingmen, Winnie
Anderson and Vern Lee carry three
years’ varsity experience. Lee' is a
senior and Anderson is playing his
second year as a junior. Both arc
fast, fine defensive players and hard
men to move. •, •

WOMEN WILL HOLD
FIRST PANHELLENIC
DANCE JANUARY 13

Helen K. Martin ’33 Appointed
Chairman of Co*ed Ball

At Nittany Lion Colgate End

FRATERNITIES TO UNITE
IN PRESENTING FUNCTION

K <4 > .

M

WINNIE ANDERSON

LIONS WILL PLAY
IN ALUMNI GAME

Colgate Homecoming Tilt Rated
As Most Important Since

Brown Contest

Penn State’s Nittany Lion eleven
will be playing before Colgate’s an-

| nual Alumni Homecoming crowd when
it takes the field tomorrow afternoon
at'Hkmiiton, N/Y*. _

The! Maroon, student newspaper at
Colgate, • characterizes the game as
“the most important homecoming
game since that with Brown thirteen
years ago.” Several hundred alumni
of the Hamilton institution are ex-
pected to be back for the Homecoming
attraction.

To Hold Dance
A Penn State-Colgate dance will

take place at the Colgate Inn tomor-
row night in honor of Colgate alumni
and the visiting team. An alumni pep
rally is scheduled to be held tonight
on the Colgate campus.

The Lions will again be an Alumni
Homecoming attraction when they
meet Temple at the Owl stadium No-
vember 12. The Philadelphia school
is also planning a numbey of events
for the day. Full details of the cele-
bration are to be announced shortly.

HIGHWAY TO OPEN
WITHIN 4 WEEKS

Will Eliminate S Miles of Mountain

Travel Between Borough,

Potters Mills

Eliminating nearly eight miles of
mountain road, the new concrete
highway connecting State College
with the main road at Potters Mills
will be opened in four weeks, Wallace
C. Gates, contractor in charge of one;
section, has announced.

At present, the road is open to
traffic from the borough limits to
Boalsburg, while concrete has been
laid, with the exception of a two mile
stretch, from there to Potters Mills.
Built at a cost of $306,000, the thir-
teen mile span will be part of the
Lakes-to.Seas highway system.

Approximately 800 to 1000 feet of
concrete is laid each day and the en-
tire project will be completed in about
two weeks. The newest sections .must
be permitted to dry for an additional
‘period of twenty-one days.

Construction work on the new
macadam highway from Pine Grov*
Mills to McAlevys Fort which will
merge with the road to Huntingdon is
nearly completed. This highway will
he a new direct route to Washington,
D. C.

LININGER ATTENDS MEETING
Prof. Fred F. Liningcr, of the ag-

ricultural economics department, at-
tended the annual meeting of the
National Dairy Council in Detroit last
week. He presented a report on the
program of research which was os
fablished Ijy the council.

Higgins To Use New
Lineup for Colgate

Contest Tomorrow
5 Players Will Start

Initial Fray With
Maroon Game

COACH NAMES 28 MEN
ON NITTAJNY LION SQUAD

“Red Raiders” Favored in Third
Battle—Collins Missing

From First Team

K.v GEORGE A. SCOTT *3l

Coach “Bob” Iliggins will use at
least five players who have never be-
fore started an intercollegiate foot-
ball game when the Nittany Lions
line up for the opening kickoff against
Colgate University at Hamilton, N.
Y. in the final of a three-game scries
tomorrow afternoon.

Earl Park and Bob Flood, tackles,
Veto Rich, center, Ken White and
Jim Boring, backs, arc the players
elevated to the starting team assign-
ments for tomorrow’s game, while
Captain "Spike” Collins, Tommy Har-
per, Dick Woolbert, Parker Berry, and
Stan Zawacki, regulars, will ride the
bench, if Higgins holds to plans an-
nounced Wednesday night.

The changed lineup isn’t the result
of poor work on the part, of the first
stringers, but rather a desire on Hig-
gins’ part to have the regulars from
Injuries that may keep them out of
the more important Sewanee and
Temple games. There won’t be any
excuses after the battle with Colgate.
It’s simply the case of one team step-
ping out of its class to nicety rivul
that -has long since passed it in foot-
ball material and.power..

_
.

28 Make Trip

You can name, almost any other
college or university team in the East
that would be more suitable to Hig-
gins and the Lion gridders tomorrow.
Colgate, unbeaten and unscored upon
in five games this year, is picked to*
win by five or six touchdowns, and
only a miracle will disprove the ex-
perts’ selections.

Tomorrow’s game shouldn’t appear
on the schedule—and it isn’t likely
that the New York state institution
will be included in the 1D33 program.
A schedule calling for games with
Harvard, Syracuse, Colgate, Sewanee,
and Temple in succession is nothing
short of suicide for a team of the
strength of Higgins’ eleven.

Twenty-eight men made the trip to
Hamilton by bus this morning. Cap-

tain Collins, Lohr, Wille, White, Bor-
ing, Harper, Morrison, ''Field, and
Long, backs, Brewster, Slusser, Heist,
McKee, Rosenberg, and Grimshaw,
ends, Flood, Park, Berry, Woolbert,
and Rose, tackles, Bedoski, Kreizman,
Hesch, Longenccker, and Woolridgo,
guards, and Rich, Zawacki and An-
derson, centers, composed the Lion
squad.

Lions Aim at Score
Bedoski and Kreizman, guards,

Slusser and Brewster, ends, Lohr and
Wille, backs, will complete the Nit-
tany starting lineup announced by
Higgins Wednesday night. Of this
group, Bedoski and Wille, although
both are veterans, also will be start-
ing their first games of the season
tomorrow.

Frequent and many substitutions as
a further preventative of injuries arc
planned by the Lion head coach. All
twenty-eight men arc almost certain

(Conlniucd on page three)

WOLF *34 SELECTED FOR
W.S.G.A. SECRETARYSHIP

Activities, Guidance. Publications,

Social Committees Named

S. Rhoberta Wolf '3-1, was elected
secretary of the W. S. G. A. House
of Representatives at a meeting Mon-
day.

Ruth M. Harmon '3-1 and Edith R.
Cottom ’35, were selected to aid the
activities chairman, A. Elizabeth
Preston ’33, in putting the-W. S. G.
A. point system into effect. Erma
E. Ehrlor ’34- and Amy V. Thomas
’35, were'elceted chairmen of the pub-
lications committee.

Mae P. Kaplan *34 was named chair-
man of the committee on voca-
tional guidance, while Rosamond W.
Kaincs '34 was appointed head of the
committee for the W. S. G. A. Hal.
hnve’en ili.nner and dance.

1:30 O’Clock Dating Permission
Given by W. S. G. A.—No

Band Selected

Adding another major social func-
tion to the dance calendar, women’s
fraternities will hold a- Panhellenic
Ball sometime in January, probably
January 13, Helen K. Martin ’33,
chairman of the Ball, announced Wed.
nesdaiy.

This is the first time that such an
affair has been held by the combined
women's fraternities. Although it is
not planned as an all-College func-
tion, the dance will be the major so-
cial affair in January since Senior
Ball has been moved back to Febru-
ary 10.

To Select Orchestra

Dancing will be held in the large
dining room and Peacock Alley of the
Inn from 9 until 12:30 o’clock. Dance
programs will be used in securing ad-
mission to the Ball.

All co-eds attending the function
will be given 1;30 o'clock dating per-
mission from the Women’s Student
Government association. No iorcKes-
tra has yet been selected to play at
the Ball.

Fraternities Contribute Funds
Ten women’s fraternities will take

part in the affair, each'contributing
twenty dollars to make up the budget.
If the expenses do not amount to two
•hundred dollars, the balance will be
refunded,to^each^hpuse.,-/.,-... ;!.^,;i ,v

v AH active ’.fraternity women,
pledges, and alqmiiae' will be privil-
eged to attend the dance. In a'ddition,
each house will be permitted to invite
a patroness as an’ honor guest.

Other members of the committee
which was appointed by Panhellenic
council areßuth Crowthers ’33 and
Margaret E. Barnard-’34. . Catering
services will be furnished by the Inn.

TRIBUNAL JUDGES
5 CUSTOMS CASES

Wearing Dresses, Bonnets, Tin Can3
Decreed for Violators of

First-Year Rules

Five freshmen were • sentenced for
infractions of customs at the last two
Tuesday meetings of Student Tri-
bunal.

As a result of attending a dance
at a fraternity of which he was not'
a member, Donald A. McGovern is
wearing a dress and a bonnet, as well
as carrying a doll and a sign reading,

“A Dancing We Will Go.” Russell
Hartman, found guilty of talking to a
co.ed, drags a tin can tied with a
string, and also carries a sign in-
scribed “Am I Rattled Over Co-eds."

Walking on the grass was the of-
fense of Willard Hancock, who will
carry a sign with the plea “Give the
Grass A Chance.” James Conahan,
who is now carrying a sign reading-
“l Like Customs” has been assigned

the duty of writing the freshmen cus-
toms longhand one hundred times,
and the class song fifty times, as
punishment for missing the last mass
meeting.

Having a daW.was also the offense
of George W. Culp, who will wear a
dress and a bonnet, and carry a sign
to the effect that “I Like the Girls
Too Much.” Tribunal has decreed
that Robert Gillan will wear fresh-
man customs for the first semester.

COLLEGE LIBRARY TO SHOW
REPRODUCTION MANUSCRIPTS

A collection of reproductions of an-
cient, medieval and Renaissance man-
uscripts has .been placed on exhibi-
tion in room it of the College library
by Dr. Franklin B. Krauss, associate
professor of Latin.

Tho group of reproductions was
purchased by Dr. Krauss in the
Church of San Lorenzo in Florence,
Italy, which also houses the Medicco-
Laurenciana library, one of the chief
repositories of early manuscripts in
the world. An additional feature of
the exhibit is a brief history of this
library, which was founded in the fif-
teenth century.

PRICE FIVE CENTS


